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We seek to share
the unconditional love of God.
From Your Rector
This month is our Homecoming month – back to the routines of church and work and school. Homecoming also
seems a good time to remember and renew our baptismal promises – those things that we strive to do as
Christians. We make five promises at Baptism—the first three are related to what we believe and the last two
are related more to action. Of course, belief and action are interrelated. For example, the first promise is to
continue in the apostles’ teachings, the breaking of the bread and the prayers. We continue to grow in our belief
in Jesus as handed down to us by the apostles, we come to the Communion Table regularly, and we commune
with God through prayer. The second promise is to persevere in resisting evil and when we sin to confess that
sin and turn our lives around. The third is to proclaim by word and example the Good News. We first have to
believe the Good News that Jesus loves us
and died for us and then we need to find
ways to share this with others. The fourth
promise is to seek and serve Christ in all
persons, loving our neighbor as ourselves.
We serve even the meanest, dirtiest, most
aggravating individual as if he were Jesus.
Finally, we strive for justice and peace
among all people and respect the dignity of
every human being. Not only have we
promised to be nice to people, but also to
work to ensure that every human being has
a level playing field in life. We are to be
peacemakers. The Baptismal Covenant isn’t
always easy, but we are assured that, in those
times, when we fall short, Jesus lifts us up.

Sunday Services at 10:45 am
Sunday School at 10:30

Randi+

!
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Welcome Back to Sunday School!
It is often said that it takes a caring village to raise a child. Here at St. Andrew’s we stimulate the intellectual, social and
spiritual development of our children through long term relationships and the teaching of selfless values at the core of
faith. At St. Andrew’s, we teach children and youth how to develop their internal life, which is a proven stress reliever
and problem solving skill. Our St. Andrew’s faith family oﬀers supervised egalitarian peer groups, and interaction with
positive role models (who aren’t yelling at them to kick the ball, or benching them for not being good enough). St.
Andrew’s oﬀers a family atmosphere to children from broken homes or whose
relatives are far flung or distant. These things and more highlight the impact of
the St. Andrew’s” village” in raising a child…not to mention the life benefits from
Student Registration and
knowing a forgiving and loving God.
Photo Release forms can

!Our Sunday school focuses on outreach to peers and friends in a small group
setting, where warmth and love flow and topics are non-threatening.
!At St. Andrew’s, our younger children get introduced to the great Biblical
dramas, connecting God’s story with their own. Our teachers teach children
prayers, showing them the reality of an inner realm where God speaks to them
and through them. Our teachers nurture creativity through crafts, projects and
more.

be found in this
newsletter on pages 8 & 9,
on the website, and from
the Sunday School
Teachers.

!Our Sunday school is a place of nurture. A place where, if nothing else, children are taught and shown that God loves
them more than they can ever imagine and that Jesus is with them, always.
!Here at St. Andrew’s we oﬀer Sunday school for the older children and teens, too. Truth be told, most teenagers actually
enjoy Sunday school once they are in a classroom with their peers.
!Let’s look at some reasons why it’s important for your teen to attend Sunday school.
‘Temptation and a God centered life. Teens today are faced with so many temptations. You as a parent do your best to
guide them, but it’s always good to have reinforcement. In Sunday school, your teen will learn that temptations will
always be a part of life and that God will be there to help him or her stay on the right path.

!Your teen will meet other Christian kids in Sunday school. These teens form tight bonds as they move through the years.
As a parent, you can feel comfort in knowing that your child is hanging out with kids who are being taught the same
values. There always seems to be a “wrong crowd” in school. The hope is that through attending Sunday school, your
teen will stand firm in their teachings and not only steer clear of those who are in trouble, but also be a positive influence
to those around them.

!Today’s young adults are the most educated, intelligent, and informed in history. They rarely come to Sunday school

without some idea of what Christianity is about. Those ideas may be completely oﬀ base, but that’s where our teachers
come in. Our teens need an opportunity to ask people they can trust the hard questions they have about the Bible and
about life. Our Sunday school teachers let them ask the hard questions. We let them talk. We let them engage our
teachers about the absolute truth of the Bible. A lecture format may be easier for the teachers, but it’s much less
eﬀective for young adults.
.

At our Sunday school, a child is able to walk into a classroom and “belong” from day one. Each week our class is a stand
alone study experience.

!As for children growing up to own their faith, such formation occurs through relationships with adults who live and

model the Christian faith. Children grow in faith when they are told- and shown- that God loves them, that Jesus gave
himself for them, and that the Holy Spirit fills them.

!By Lizzie Depew
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Bazaar News
It’s never too early to think about
donations!

!

Country Store
Jams / Jellies / Pickles / Sauces etc.

!

Candy Booth
Sugars / Nuts / Chocolate Chips / Butter
Donation box in kitchen in September.

!

Bake Sale
Breads / Pies / Cookies / Cakes
No item too small.

!

Homemade Items
Mittens / Hats / Scarves / Baby items

!

Christmas Store
Wired Ribbon / Ornaments / Usable
Christmas Decorations

!

Donations
If unable to participate, cash donations
are greatly appreciated to help with
supplies.

!

Basket Auction
A sign up sheet and a list of ideas for baskets will be posted in September. This is a large money maker
so please help.

!

Craft meetings held at church. 2nd and 4th Monday mornings at 10am and will be listed in the
bulletins. Crafty or not, all hands are welcome.

!

To all Chairpersons: PLEASE notify me ASAP if you are not participating this year. I will need time to
replace you.

!
Thank You, Meg Whitmore
!
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Diocesan News

September 7
Episcopal Day at Fantasy Island
On September 7, the First Thirty Ministries will host a day of fun
and fellowship at Fantasy Island amusement and water park on
Grand Island. The cost is $25 per person, which includes a
catered meal served from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

— WARDENS —
Pam Leibring
Meg Whitmore
— VESTRY —
Kay Mayer
Rob Pritchard
Chris Wesolek
Jamie Gailie
Sue Villeneuve
Chris Jordan

!

Please email Wendy Schumacher
(wschumacher@episcopalwny.org), First Thirty event manager, to
reserve your tickets and make payment arrangements.

!

September 7
Safe Church Training
Diocesan Ministry Center, Tonawanda
It is the charge of every Christian to respect the dignity of every
human being, to that end we oﬀer Safe Church Training.

!

Safe Church Training protects not only volunteers and
employees, but also those under their charge. By raising the
awareness of leaders, everyone is safer.

!

Safe Church consists of two courses: Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention and Adult Sexual Harassment & Exploitation
Prevention. Volunteers such as Sunday School teachers, youth
leaders, and youth camp staﬀ are required to take “A Safe Place
for Children.” All clergy and employees of the diocese and its
congregations are required to take both courses.

!

!

Food Pantry

!

God wants us to help those who
have special needs.

The courses are oﬀered at least twice yearly, usually in the late
spring and in the early fall. The next session is scheduled for:
Saturday, September 7, at the Diocesan Ministry Center in
Tonawanda. The Church: “A Safe place for Children” will run
from 9 a.m. to Noon. The Church: “A Safe Place for Adults” will
run from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Giving our time and financial
support is like planting little
seeds.
One person helps another so no
one goes without.
Giving our help and support –
that’s what Christianity is about.
Kay
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From Your Wardens
Believe it or not, 2019 is half over and 2020 is just around the bend!
Since we are at a mid-point in our Vestry business for the year, I thought
it would be appropriate to provide the congregation with an update on
our 2019 Vestry goals.
Our goals this year focused on three main areas: communication,
creating strong systems in the church, and overall growth for our
church. Below is a summary of the work that has been completed for
each focus area.
Communications – creating a transparent Vestry
— Vestry meeting dates/times are announced to the congregation by a
variety of communication methods (email, monthly calendar, Sunday
church announcements, weekly bulletin), thus encouraging
congregation members to attend and/or ask questions about Vestry
business.
— Vestry meeting notes are posted on the bulletin board in the Narthex
and Vestry highlights are included in church newsletters
— A new “virtual” suggestion box has been set up on the St.
Andrew’s..website to allow the congregation to ask questions and share
feedback/suggestions with the Vestry.
Communications – clear/timely information is provided to
members about church events/activities
— Event planning is occurring with the Vestry and in Staﬀ Meetings to
schedule out events for the entire year.
— Monthly calendars are now available via email, website, or at church
to help track church events/activities.

It’s hard to believe that fall is upon us.
Back come our kids to Sunday school and
our beloved Choir with their
well rested voices. !
Over the summer the “Building use
Agreement” was rewritten and finalized.
Just in time as Rob Pritchard has
accepted to head up a committee on ways
to increase donations through building
use. Family celebrations are just the
beginning. We all need to reach out into
our community and see what
organizations will benefit from the use of
our facilities. Please see Rob with any
ideas you might have. You may also
request a copy of the agreement any time
from Shawn. So, let’s plant some ideas
out in the community and see
what happens. Growth?!
God Bless
Meg Whitmore, Junior Warden

— Church leaders are working to appoint/assign event coordinators to
activities organized within the church. These coordinators will not only
facilitate a smooth event but will also provide timely updates to the congregation about event logistics.

— Working with the communications committee, the Vestry is creating a “communication process” to help church
members better understand how to communicate information within and outside the church.
Church Systems – Review and update church policies and create systems for Vestry nominations
— The Vestry created and signed a Vestry Covenant for 2019.
— The Vestry has adopted an alcohol and harassment policies as recommended by the Diocese
— A revised Building Usage Agreement has been created and will be approved by the Vestry in the fall.
— We are developing a process to help members understand how information can be communicated within and outside
the church. We hope to share this in the fall.
— A Vestry Nomination Packet is being created to help coordinate and streamline the process of nominating and electing
new Vestry members and Wardens. We will share this process with the congregation in October.
— Revised Vestry binders are being developed to help new Vestry members organize and engage with church policies and
Vestry paperwork.
Continued on page 6
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New Ministry
St. Andrew’s will begin a new ministry at the Newfane
Rehab and Healthcare Center starting in September 2019.
Under Randi’s leadership, St. Andrew’s will be oﬀering
Chaplaincy Services to the residents twice a week. Connie
Ekback is a trained, experienced Chaplain and she will be
visiting residents individually and for prayer in groups as
part of our ministry to and for the community.

Bible Study

Please pray with us as we attempt to meet this need for our
elderly friends and community members. Steve Clark and
Tom Rowe continue to bring our Episcopal presence as they
lead worship there monthly.

“Your Word, Lord is a lamp under my feet and a
light for my path” Psalm 119:105

Thank you, Randi, for your continued spiritual leadership
as you feed us spiritually each Sunday in our worship.

The Sunday afternoon Bible study at St. Andrews will
resume on September 8, 2019.

From Your Wardens, con’t

We will be studying Paul’s letter to the church at Rome.

Continued from page 5
Church Growth – Sharing the unconditional love of
God
— We are exploring how we can advertise our church events
through the Town of Newfane publications.

Additionally, I would like to extend an oﬀer to begin a
second group for Bible study for those who would like
to have a group, but are unable to attend on Sundays. I
can be available any day or evening, any time, and we
could meet in any location including your home.

— The Café Service committee is examining ways to promote
and advertise our Cafe Service to our local community.

If you have any of those “God” questions, want to know
who else does, and wonder if there is a place to go to
ask them you may be interested in joining a bible study
group. If a place where you are able to be who you
really are, and be heard and treated with dignity and
respect because of your questions (and even doubts) is
a place you would like to spend some time in, please
join us.

— Working with the Sunday School, GGB, etc. we are hoping
to create opportunities to bring more families into the
church. For example, in the fall we may oﬀer the community
activity of pumpkin decorating and then invite families to
our annual Halloween service.
— The Vestry is working with Randi and Marty to explore
ways we can better utilize our own congregational talents to
meet the needs of our community.
Currently we are
reviewing Randi’s notes from the in-service she attended this
summer. We are also reaching out to you to hear your ideas
of how we can strengthen St. Andrew’s Church.
The Vestry will share further progress on these goals
throughout the fall and at our Annual Parish Meeting in
January.
Pam Leibring
Senior Warden

Bible study aﬀords us an opportunity to know Who
God is as a Person and to know how and why God is
present in our lives. It is a serious endeavor to find
God. But the search is usually filled with laughter as we
share with one another all the times we have been
surprised by God.
If you can tolerate this “slightly irreverent” reverend,
and cut me some slack as I really don’t know
everything, I think you will be glad you gave us a look.
All scholars are welcome!
Connie
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THANK YOU to:
Pam Leibring for coordinating the Buﬀalo Sail Event
Darcy Buchanan for coordinating the upcoming Annual
Picnic
Everyone that helped with the Niagara County Sheriﬀ’s
Work Crew in July
Evan Dick for being our Supply Organist in July
Everyone that volunteers for the worship teams and
Sunday counters
Melissa Naylor for hosting the July Café Service
Doug Wintersteen for hosting the August Café Service
Sue Mandaville and Meg Whitmore for assembling
bulletins
Everyone that donated toward the Deanery Blessing Box at St Peter’s
Steve Clark & Tom Rowe for providing the monthly Newfane Rehab Service
Larry & Prudy Waters for donating the lawn spraying
Everyone who attends the Bazaar Craft Meetings
Meg & Mark Whitmore for hosting the August Picnic at their home
Everyone who volunteered to weed & water flower beds
Everyone who helped to create this stunning newsletter

In the coming weeks our website will be getting a facelift. Look for new features
that will make it even easier to access the information you are looking for. Don’t
forget to visit our facebook page for information as well as inspiration!
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Sunday School Registration Form
Saint Andrew's Sunday School Registration Form
Student Information
Name: _____________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: _______________
Grade in School: ______
School: ___________________________________
Baptized: Yes ________

No ________

If Baptized, where: ________________________________________________________________________
Food Allergies: ____________________________________________________________________________
Other Important Info: _______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Mother's Name:

Father's Name:

Address:

Address:

Phone #:

Phone #:

Cell Phone #:

Cell Phone #:

E-Mail:

E-Mail:

!
Saint Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Burt, New York 716.778.7613

Student Registration and Photo Release forms can also be
found on the website and from the Sunday School Teachers.
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Sunday School Photo Release Form
Saint Andrew's Photo Release Form

!

I, _________________________________________, hereby grant permission to St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
Parent/Guardian
to photography my child/children listed here (all names may go on one form):
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
I understand this photograph may be used for publicity (brochure) or on St. Andrew's official website. I also
understand that my child's name and personal information will not be included with any images.

!
________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

__________________________
Date

!
Saint Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Burt, New York 716.778.7613

Students and Teachers: Bring your
backpacks to church on Sunday,
September 15th for a special blessing!
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Schedules
Acolytes
Sue needs help with more Acolytes, age 7 through adults, for
once or twice a month. Please contact Sue at 716-380-6516

!

Fall 2019 - 10:30 am Arrival Time
Sept 1 Addi Naylor, Jonathan Kelahan
Sept 8 Sarah Leibring, Danny Kelahan
Sept 15 Jonathan Pestinger, Meg Whitmore
Sept 22 Sean Kelahan, Sue Villeneuve
Sept 29 Addi Naylor, Jonathan Kelahan

!

Oct 6 Sarah Leibring, Danny Kelahan
Oct 13 Jonathan Pestinger, Meg Whitmore
Oct 20 Sean Kelahan, Sue Villeneuve
Oct 27 Tiﬀany Seeloﬀ, Sue Villeneuve

!

This is an open invitation to ALL those interested in
becoming an acolyte. Anyone from the age of 7 through
adult is welcome to join our team. If you are 7 you
would be the 4th acolyte on your assigned weekend and
you would process, recess and observe and help with
some easy tasks.

Lay Readers

!

Sept 1 – Dorothy Cheasty
Sept 8 – Stacy Lampman, Steve Clark
Sept 15 – Sue Villeneuve
Sept 22 – Dorothy Cheasty
Sept 29 – Steve Clark

!

AltarGuild

Anyone 8 and older will be in training as an acolyte; you
will sit at the altar watching for the first few times;
then as you feel more comfortable you will be given a
job to do.
Due to the shortage of extra acolytes this year, I am
looking for ANYONE interested in either helping out
once in a while or in the case of sickness.

September: Sue Villeneuve

!

!

Collection Counters

Thank You,
Sue Villeneuve, Acolyte Director

September: Cindy & Jerry Harrington

!
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Dates to Remember
Sept 1 – Labor Day, Oﬃce is Closed
Sept 7 – Episcopal Day at Fantasy Island
Sept 8 – Annual Picnic with St. John’s
Sept 8 - Sunday School & Weekly Bible Study
begins
Sept 9 & 23 – Bazaar Craft Meetings at 10am
Sept 10 - Choir rehearsal begins at 7pm

September 25th

Sept 15 – Backpack Blessing

— at 7:00 pm —

Sept 15 – Newfane Rehab Service

> Vestry Meeting
September 18

Sept 15 – Choir begins
Sept 18 – Vestry Meeting at 6:30pm
Sept 20 & 21 – Fall Rummage Sale at St. John’s
Sept 23 – First day of Fall

> Staﬀ Meeting
September 24th
> Every 2nd Tuesday
Alzheimer’s Support Group 7-9 p.m.

Sept 24 – Staﬀ Meeting at 5:30-6:30pm
Sept 24 – Deanery Meeting at 7pm, St. John’s,
Youngstown

> Every Tuesday
Choir Practice 7-9 p.m.

Sept 25 – Café Service hosted by Pam Leibring at
7pm

~ Rummage Sale at St, John’s, Wilson ~
September 20th and 21st
St. Andrew’s Church Oﬃce Hours
2:00 - 6:30 pm Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Friday. No oﬃce hours on Thursday.
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St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
2239 West Creek Road, P.O. Box 133 Burt, New York 14028-0133
716.778.7633
Oﬃce@StAndrewsBurt.com www.StAndrewsBurt.com
Oﬃce Hours: 2:00 - 6:30 pm Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Bishop of Western New York
Friday. No oﬃce hours on Thursday.
The Rt. Rev. R. William Franklin
Oﬃcer Manager: Shawn Slother
Rector
Music Director & Organist: Joe Breczka, Jr.
The Rev. Randi Hicks Rowe
Treasurer: Bill Buchanan
Wardens
Vestry Clerk: Mark Whitmore
Pam Leibring
Sexton: Jerilyn Carney
Meg Whitmore
St. Andrew’s Community Store: Cynthia Harrington
Vestry
Church School Superintendents: Kathleen Gregg & Nancy Pestinger
Chris Jordan
Choir Librarian: Shirley Litz
Sue Villeneuve
Altar Guild Director: Dorothy Cheasty
Kay Mayer
Convention & Niagara Deanery Delegates: Susan Villeneuve;
Rob Pritchard
Alternates: Cindy & Jerry Harrington
Chris Wesolek
Jamie Gailie

Homecoming 2019 Newsletter
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
2239 West Creek Road
P.O. Box 133
Burt, New York 14028-0133
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